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This paper studies the water equilibrium uptake on two type of adsorbents, namely silica gel RD 
powder and Zeolite FAM ZOI. A novel adsorption isotherm model is proposed to regress the 
experimental data of the both adsorbents. For the silica gel-water pair, the proposed model generates 
more precise data regression than the classic DA and T6th equations. In the case of the zeolite-water 
pair, the new model well fits its unique S-shape isotherms at various adsorption temperatures. The 
linear behavior at both low and high relative pressure regions, and the sharp rise in between the two 
regions are accurately captured. The model produces R2 value 0.997 and NRMSE error 3.15% for the 
former pair, and 0.997 R2 and 6.05% error for the zeolite-water pair in the experiment range. 
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1. Introduction 

In recent decades, the boom of economy from the third 
world countries has sparked an increasing demand of 
energy worldwide. One of the major sectors aggravate 
this is cooling. Isaac and van Vuuren1> estimated that the 
air conditioning demand from the residential sectors will 
grow 40 folds this century. To meet the tremendous rise 
of cooling needs and meanwhile minimize consequent 
energetic and environmental issues, green solutions are 
surged, amongst which the thermally-driven adsorption 
cycle has been regarded as one of the most attractive 
technologies2.3). 

An adsorption chiller utilizes the characteristics of 
adsorbent-adsorbate pairs at different thermodynamic 
conditions to achieve vapor compression. It requires only 
low-grade heat as energy input As such, waste heat from 
industrial power plants or renewable energy like solar 
and geothermal are desired without extra C02 emission. 
Moreover, there are no major moving parts constructed 
in the system. Only minimum maintenance is needed. 
Furthermore, the chiller uses environmentally benign 
adsorbates as working fluids. It eliminates the 
corresponding deterioration of environment caused by 
ozone- depleting refrigerants4

•
8>. 

Extensive work has been performed in the literature to 
study the feasibility of various adsorbent-adsorbate pairs 

to perform adsorption cooling cycle. Silica gel-water is 
one of the most common pairs that have received 
considerable attention. Adsorption chillers using this pair 
was investigated in the early years by Chua et a/.9-11), 

Wang. et a/. 12>, Tahat13>, Liu et a/. 14>, etc. Recently, 25% 
improvement on the COP of the chiller was achieved by 
Daou et al. 15>. and Saha et al. l6) to impregnate CaCh into 
silica gel. Similar developments by adding other 
inorganic salt were studied by Aristov and 
co-workers17

-
18>. Silica gel-water adsorption chillers 

usually operate at heat source temperature 55 °C - 90 °C 
with the COP ranged from 0.2 to 0.65. Due to the 
excellent affmity of silica gel to water, Ng and his 
research group19

-
22

) innovatively convert the adsorption 
cooling cycle to desalination. Recent achievement from 
the group is a creative hybridization of adsorption and 
multi-effect desalination (MED), which breakthrough 
lower temperature limit of the conventional MED to 
below ambient condition23

-
24

). Another frequently used 
adsorbent is zeolite. Due to variety of molecular 
structures, many synthetic types were developed, such as 
zeolite 4A, 5A,10X and 13X, etc.25>. The 
zeolite-wat~6-28> chillers generally require higher heat 
source temperatures than the silica gel-water type. 

To design an adsorption chiller, it is indispensible to 
understand the adsorption characteristics of the 
adsorbent-adsorbate pairs. The equilibrium uptake of the 



adsorbate on the adsorbent must be accurately measured 
and mathematically formulated. Silica gel-water 
adsorption isotherms belong to Type I category 
according the classification of Brunauer et a/.29>. They 
are frequently regressed by T6th30> and 
Dubinin-Astakhov (DA)31

-
33

> models. In this work, a 
novel water adsorbent zeolite, namely Functional 
Adsorbent Material (FAM) Z01, is studied34

•
3
5). It owns a 

unique S-shape water adsorption isotherm pattern that is 
classified into Type V. The water uptake increases 
linearly both when relative pressure is small (Henry's 
region) and approaching unity, and rise sharply in 
between the two linear regions. Neither T6th nor DA is 
suitable for this pattern. In the recent literature, attempts 
have been made to fit such isotherms. Sun and 
Chakraborcyl6

•
3

7) developed two new models to generate 
the S-shape with four, and three regression parameters, 
respectively. However, the two models yield null uptake 
in the Henry's region, and saturated uptake in the high 
relative pressure region. In addition, only the data of one 
temperature is demonstrated for regression. The ability of 
the models to fit the isotherm of different temperatures 
remains unknown. A hybrid Henry and Sips isotherm 
model developed by Kim et al. 38>, in contrast, well 
captures the trend in the lower end. Yet the formulation 
requires nine parameters to regress, and still does not 
effectively avoid the saturation problem at high relative 
pressures. 

In the present work, a novel model is proposed to fit 
the adsorption isotherms of the zeolite FAM Z01-water 
pair. As demonstrated below, the model fits accurately 
the three regions of the isotherms at all experimental 
conditions. Moreover, the model is not restricted to TYPe 
V category. It is able to generate more precise data 
regression for Type I silica gel-water pairs than the 
classic DA and T6th equations. Furthermore, only four 
parameters are needed to regress for the different types 
of isotherms. 

2. Adsorbents 

This work studies the water equilibrium uptake 
characteristics of two adsorbents, silica gel type RD 
powder and zeolite FAM ZOl. The silica gel 
(Composition: Si02•nH20) accommodates the adsorbed 
water molecules mainly by the microporous structures on 
the solid surface. The zeolite FAM ZOl (Composition: 
FexAlyPz02-nH20, x = 0.02- 0.10, y = 0.35- 0.5, z = 
0.4-0.6, n = 0 - 1), however, uses its inherent 
nano-window structures on the molecular framework. The 
framework is one-dimensional AFI type. Its 
nano-windows have diameter 0. 73nm which permits free 
migration of the smaller size water molecules. The zeolite 
FAM Z01 sample employed in the present work is 
supplied by Mitsubishi Plastics, Inc. under the brand 
AQSOA ™. The thermophysical properties of the two 
adsorbents are summarized in Table 125

•
34

•
39>. 

Table 1. Thermophysical properties of the silica gel RD 
powder and Zeolite F AM ZO 1. 

Silica Gel Zeolite 
Properties RD Powder FAM ZOl 

BET surface area [m2/g] 573 147.3 

Average particle diameter 
70 100 

[~] 

Porous volume [ml/g] 0.39 0.071 

Apparent density [kglm3
] 800 600-700 

Thermal conductivity 0.198 
0.113 

[W/m..K] (30°C) 
Heat of adsorption (H20) 

2800 
3110 

[kJ/kg of H20] (25 °C) 
Specific heat capacity 

0.921 
0.805 

[kJikg.K] (30°C} 

3. Experimental setup and procedures 

The water adsorption isotherms of the silica gel RD 
powder and zeolite FAM Z01 are measured using 
HYDROSORB analyzer manufactured by Quantachrome 
Instruments. Its working principle is based on constant 
volume variable pressure (CVVP) method. The water 
equilibrium uptake on the adsorbent during adsorption I 
desorption process is determined by calculating the 
amount of water vapor entering /leaving the sample cell 
and filling the void space around the adsorbent in the cell 
through pressure change. Only initial and equilibrium 
pressure readings are used in the calculation. Data 
acquisition and reduction are performed by 
Quantachrome Hydro Win software. 

A schematic representation of HYDROSORB analyzer 
is shown in Figure 1. In the analyzer, two major 
components, a water reservoir and a manifold, are 
located inside a heater oven that maintains internal 
temperature at 100 °C. In other words, the water vapor 
generated in the machine prior entering the sample cell is 
at the same temperature. Before any sample is tested, an 
empty sample cell to be utilized in the experiment is 
calibrated to determine the volume of the cell and the 
manifold at every experimental adsorption temperature. 
For a particular adsorbent sample, the experimental 
procedures of its water isotherm measurement are 
described as follows. 

First of all, the weight of the empty sample cell and 
the adsorbent sample are measured by Ohaus E12140 
mass balance with accuracy ±0.1 mg. Before adsorption 
analysis, the sample cell is degassed by wrapping the 
degasser heater and vacuumed by the Edwards type 18 
vacuum pump. The degassing is 6- 8 hours at 120 °C. 
The dry weight of the sample is again measured after the 
degassing as input for the data reduction. During the 
adsorption analysis, the sample cell is partially immerged 
into a temperature dewar which sets the adsorption 
temperature and is maintained by Julabo F12 water 



circular with ±O.l°C temperature control accuracy. The 
sample cell is vacuumed again and then dosed by water 
vapor stored in the manifold till equilibrium is achieved 
between the adsorbent and water vapor at preset pressure 
range. The pressure of the manifold and the sample cell 
is measured by a 100 torr transducer with resolution 
0.01% of full scale. High purity nitrogen (99.99%) is 
used for backfill purpose during the measurement. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation ofHYDROSORB 
analyzer. 

4. Data reduction 

Data reduction in the HYDROSORB analyzer is as 
follows. Firstly, the mass of water vapor dosed from the 
manifold into the sample cell (denoted as m1) is 
calculated. The cell is partially immerged into a 
temperature dewar, named as cold zone. The other heated 
part is named as warm zone. When the cell is empty and 
the pressure equalization is achieved between the 
manifold and the sample cell, according to the mass 
conservation. 

(1) 

where mH and me are the mass of water vapor in the 
warm and cold zone, respectively. Assuming both 
temperature zones are apportioned without temperature 
gradient in between. invoking ideal behavior in the warm 
zone, and non-ideality correction for the cold zone, the 
above equation becomes, 

APH VH M:: Vc { 1 + aP) 
m. = - - - - + -

RTH R Tc 

(2) 

in which the subscript H and C denote warm and cold 
zone, correspondingly; P, T and V represent pressure, 
temperature and volume; R is the universal gas constant. 
The Greek letter a is a non-ideality correction factor, and 
has value 3 x 10-s /torr for water vapor40

). Since the 
pressure in the sample cell is equal anywhere, that is, 

LJPH=L1Pc=L1P, rewrite Equation 2, 

m. = I1P [ VH + Vc { 1 + aP}] 
R TH I;; 

(3) 

When the adsorbent with mass M and skeletal density 
p is present in the sample cell, the mass of water vapor 
leaving from the manifold to the sample cell after 
pressure equalization but before adsorption occurring is, 

mt = AP[VH + (~ -~)(l+aP)] (4) 

R TH Tc 

At the moment adsorption starts to take place, the 
sample cell is isolated from the manifold. If equilibrium 
between the water vapor and the adsorbent sample is not 
achieved within the preset pressure range, m1 is recorded 
as the mass of water vapor adsorbed by the adsorbent at 
that particular dose action. If the equilibrium is 
established within the preset pressure range, Equation 4 
can also be used to determine the mass of water vapor 
adsorbed, by replacing L1P with the pressure difference 
between the start of the adsorption and the end 
equilibrium LJP e. and P with the final equilibrium 
pressure Pe. The total mass of water vapor adsorbed by 
the adsorbent at preset pressure after n times dose actions 
is given by, 

•-1 

m = "\' m. +m 
~ I " 

1=1 

= f AP, [vH + (vc -~){l+aP,)] 
1_1 R TH Tc (5) 

+ ~ [vH + (vc -~){1+ af!)] 
R TH I;; 

5. Isotherm regression 

The water adsorption isotherms of the adsorbent 
presented in this work are from two categories. The silica 
gel-water pair belongs to Type I category, and the zeolite 
FAM ZOl-water is Type V. The Type I isotherms can be 
fitted by classical Dubinin-Astakhov (DA) and T6th 
models as expressed below. 

DAmodel: 

(6) 

where, q * is the equilibrium adsorption uptake at 
temperature T and pressure P; q0 denotes the limiting 
uptake of the adsorbate at the saturation pressure P6 of 
the temperature T; R, E~ and y represent the universal gas 



CCIII.IIanl, dumcttrislic mcrgy; mol cxponcDlial CIIIIBIIIDf, 

f\lSl*1l.vely. 

Tilth Model: 

lllld, 

P=exp(!) (9} 

..f= [1+;exp<:p)J -c (10) 

;"P(IJ) 
'Wt!.m, Cho ~ ~. C, are co!IS1IIals; OChor alphabee» 
have tbrir Ul1la! """"'"'gL The two CO!I.Itanlll, toacthcr 
wilh E. and t are the pwdlliCtu • n:>qain:d to calc:ula!e in 
Cho ngrenion ~ The oqualiQD. satigfios 1ho 
CO"'difion& of the a.cl.so!pliion ~ u mnows, 
1) When~ is far below salllnllion ~ 1ho 

oqul:ioll ~to Hemy's m.t-relation, i.e., 

ai~O 1, Olp(jlp)•l and, !!_=(~+C)~ 
1! 1! q, 1! 

2) When presiJII!I) ill~ to .zero, the adsolbeat 
baa DUI11!p~Sb, 

alp ~o.lhen, lim .!..o 
~ 1'11!-+tqo 

3) When p:n:8IIII!C ill cloee to aalllrDl:ion, !he lldaal:b.m: 
cqui1ib:rium 11p1Bke n:adlcs ita limm'\1! IUIIOUI!t al 
semralion condition.B, 

alp ~ 1, ib.co, lim !!._ = 1 
I! ,,,.. ... qo 

6. Results and dlscusdoll 
6.1. Ol.alpm-lrilllll:terature data oa allk1a &el 

llotlmaJ 
Tho o:apo:tiwo:u.1111 resullll of 1ho si1iea gel IW·Vr'll1er 

adsorp1iol1 ltom 1ho =-t CVVP app:oadl, 'baaod 
Bydrosolb analyzer is ~ with 1ho T6th 
~ in lite:ra~uro dala p:rovidod by Ng a til. !9!, u 
tihown in Fi,g'a:RI2. It is I10tod !hat Cho ~typo RD 
sill~ eel is in powdllr tbrm piDdod OJicinaUy ftvm tho 
£li1IIIQ1o of 1ho samo typo 11.11ocl in 1ho lilot'lllln, Tho 
tAII'fliQo &.liP a:od lho liON dislribulion of lho powdet 
may diffi:a' from !he palticle type; tboqh the a.dtloqltion 
mecbenism remain.~! 1111cllangcc1 A3 ~ the 
i&o1ham of the C1lllalt type RD powda: dt:rialee aJiah!l.y 
with thc pn:Yi01111 wmk. A n:uonablc cocfficicnl of 
clc:1cnninlllio (R~ wlw: of 0.97 a:od n1)1!111!jm! root 
mean square emll' (NRMSB) of 13.87% m: noliud. 

a •ocJTw... ':l nc,..... o ..->c:,. ... ... - lOC"N&«li.I)OOI) -I~Cttaeul(%061} -..OC.H(&Ctl~l) 

Ill&· l.comparison of !he capaimcnlal walcr ad&mplion 
ilolhcuna on !he pn:ICIII ailiu gel type RD 
powrhr wi:th the TOlh n:gn:uion rdmon on the 
type RD gnmnlca provided by Ng d til. !Wt. The 
pracnl dllla are displayed wilh 5% cn:or bar. 

6.2. Sllka ad :RD po'll'llet:l-wallec' 

The allloa gel typo RD powder·- adaolptlon 
iso1berm.s is dOIKribocl in tis soelinll. Pil'lic'Dlal:ly in 
Pigun: 3(a), the data m: fitted by cl88olic T61h a:od DA 
J.o1herm models. The former yield& R1 value 0.989 a!ld 
NRMSB 6.6 % in collll'8.llt wi1ll 1ho lalllor's 0.988 aad 
6.8S % n:apcctively. Fipc 3(b) inll8lnllca the dal& 
regtellllon by 1he popoaed model of lhl4 wodr: exp:!'lliSed 
in E.qaalinll. 8. The modol wry well capeures lllo liDear 
~ca of the ad&otplian iJodl.crm at low pn:uurc 
Hemy'a region, awl near aatunldon at relalively blgh 
pmss:uro. Tho R1 awl NRMSB of tho liOW model aro 
0.997 a!ld 3.15 %, wiW:h i:mpxovca Chc accurxy u 
oom,pated to the olaaa!o modela. 'nlble 2 SUIIIIll8tizea !he 
~paaweleis ofmspoctivo modola. 



TabU 2. Value of ~1&011 panrmc:lcls of TOth, DA, and pnliiOCCd illothetm models for silica set RD powcler, Z.C.Oii~ 

FAMZOl-watcrpain. 

• IIIIICIIpl tJpeRD~ Zeolite II'AM Zll._ter 

T6tlMlldel DAModel PalllpOIId Medii PalllpOIId Medii 

'le (lrglqj) 0.4SS 'Is~) 0.4SS q~(ks/k8) 0.4SS q~(lqJ/kg) 0.226 

Q..(l:IIkg) 2S19.6 &:(k1/lc&) 164.9 Ec(k1/ll:&) 4()1.9 Ec(klill'&) 632.$ 
Kr(l:Pa'1) 4.Sx to·u 1 (·) 1.443 ~ (·) 2.54xltr ; (-) 6.S9x tt:r4 
t(-) 10.3 C(-) 1.029 C(-) 0.26 

t(·) 0.974 t(·) 0.996 
•ll2 0.939 Ra 0.988 Ra O!HI R2 o.m 
**Rirot 6.6% Exror 6.$5% Enor 3.15% Error 6.0So/. 
•Caef6:cifJJlt of f1e16!1 h ;h WI kJn 

no • lOC .. nc x ~c • "sc • • T6UI - DA .,. _______________ ~ plollecl ill Pi3ure 4. II is o'bwved 1hattho isotherms qf 
'¥111iOU8lciilpertiiUn:6 fiiJl onlo !he sam: uend 1in.c, which 
implie!J that !he ilothCIIII of other tempa:a1un:a em be 

i ... , .11--t 1--+1 :" --r+ ...-·,r·+ t... !.) . 171-- v--f 
~ ::: I . Y'" ·y · 
~ ou l ? _,A 
i o:o A 4 ......... 
~ ·" IJ?· ~~~:?:J" 1 9 1fJ ,.,~ ; . -y· 
i ... :9" ... 

0 

(a) ~pssioll. by DA aad T61h moclols 

(b) R~ionbythe~edm.oclol 
Ilia- :J. Blqlaimemal Willa' adao1ptiun equilib:rium 

uptab 011. siliu gel type RD powder at 
~ &om 2S-4S "C. The dala are 
n:~ with (a) the T61h modd IIDd DA model, 
81111 (b) Cho p:l'<lpOSed model of !his 'Mllt. 1'bo 
pn:ICI!t cla!a SIC <lisplaycd with 5% CiiOi' bar. 

The wmr cqWiib:rium upblb: on the .mea gel type RD 
powdel: wilh respect to ~!alive p:mlliUI'O at Cho iire 
tl:lllp~ an4 ~1&011 by the p1opoecd model arc 

illlo:lpolated (1lt ~ ltom 1he Wild 1il1o. Tbis is 
ctpCCial1y wcfill in the &!lip and perfomum.cc 
prediction of edao!plian baaed iDmumcnt when pm:iBe 
iso1berm dala are DOt availlibJo. Moreover, tho 
cquilibl:ium llp1liW: at atontion Vllp« praw~C, qo, 
which are f'ommlaled in !he mous Uochmn modela, ClUl 

be delemWied ltom tho graph. For ~ gel type 
RD-wm:r adsoiplion in the t::q"*in• uta! COI!ditions, (/9 

10 
equah lo 0.4SS ks4'8 of' ad.so!:bem. 

2$C a 100 4 JSC I< 40C • UQ --

~. 4. Bapciim;;D!al water adaorpti011 cquililxium 
upiJIIce on a:iliea gel type RD powder apinst 
nlative~ at~1Mn2s-4S"C. 

6.3. ZeoJ!Ce FA.M 7.01-'ftter 

Figure S shawl~ tho zeollte FAM Z01·-adsolpd011 
iso1berms wilh ~ lhc abtollllo ~ lit varioua 
lcmpeialuml. It ill cleady obiCIVed Chat !he walcr 11ptalcc 
~ lllwply ln a vay tlllll'OW pressure ft1118C fot all 
adsorptioo. IO:Wp<>udures.. Ou!aido Chit~ raa,go, tho 
uptakJ: inat:ments iilllcll ka with n:apcct lo the 
elmllio& pxeaun:. M=va; there ia no lei1derKly of 



upllb llllunllioll wileD. tie ~ it w··•ma~~~o 
..suratioa pre~ of the walcr. ~ W1ltcr uptlloo 4llla 
plottM qaiut the rdalivc prcuan:1 me llhown ia Fisure 
6. The fisure ohcnn that 1he ldck-<l:ff pn:oun: rmae 8t 
which 1he lblrp uptalr.e ilwoalo talr.ea plaoe abiftll 
towads riJbt hmd side as tie adJarptioD l&ilp&1lb4'o 
rilel. :n. ru.p fllllll typU:elly bmweD lbo Nilliw 
~ OJS to 0.25. 'Diil ia e.pecitlly beDefieial to 1bo 
lldsoJptioD JDirl!inca wbidJ. opcnle in lbc limilar n:lalift 
pn:8IIR rauae- The dnlmalic ~ of 1hc .doarbtm 
upllke capaoltypemrltllarp masa l!llli'pOrt. 

From Pig1n 6, tho ljmjti.,. waW uptaD Oil lbo 
zeo1.i1e 8t 11M! aalluatioD ~ of I'OIIpedive adaolpiioo 
!&ii!HF ....... ~y 0.226kfll:& of~ 
lla S-cboqle 'JWc V ~· meiii:CIInldy filb:d by 
1he piUJIIIHCl mocld gi:vco ia l!quaticm 8. The moclcl not 
only predWta well 1he ldok-<l:ff pre!l81ll'e nqe, 1he 
upward tnlld of lbo isotherm 8t low8f and biaJulr end of 
lbo ~ illlso well captuNd. Tbo oqualioD provide~~ 
hicb ~ _,- wilb ll2 of o..993,111d NllMSB 
of 6.0S% u !be expetiu::o::dal _.djricma A runmwy of 
1he rcgn:~aic!ll patiliiittu. ia pravickd ia 'Iable 2. 

u compam. u tta !ldlotllfttJ 
To Wlllastad tie pedixlllii:IU of lho !ldlaJbeata for 

adlo!ptioD cooq aod drm'inati011. cyde, & compariloD 
on lho wa1er IICIJ.olption eapaeity ia provided in Ficin 7. 
The ootltenn of each aUo!bcnt at 3S "C il ploUI:d. All 
1hcnm, one em ob!ICrVC that lbe rzolillo ia IDDI1: 

advada&colll 1hm oilloa ael to ........... wilh - u 
~ pair for ldlorptioa ctlillat FVIt of Ill, 1hiJ il due 
to Glo upllb di:ffmace Ill typiclll chilllr operaliolll'IIUp.. 
Por jnmnQO, tor 111 &dlolptioD dliller that il operatocl in. 
a typ~ CO'Iditiou ofCVIIpOrldor IWJpendulc 12 "C, md 
adJolption bed ll:mpcnhln: 35 "C, the: mativc pt:8IIIIC 
of lllbolptioD equab to lhl: Willa: lllunlion ~ 8t 
12 •c divided by that at 35 oc, 1hlllla. 0.25. S!milarly, If 
lbo coademcr ~ IUid Glo ct.olpti011. bod 
llewpeiillln 1110 35 "C lllld 75 "C rospeetinly,lbo Rlatin 
p~CNU~C of dceotptioll il O.IS. rn tbi.t rclllivc pree.m~C 
nqe, the: rzolite FAM ZOl ia able to miptc GIIOIIIIt of 
..- 3A timea that of the ailil:a gcll. 'Ibia meoma for the 
111111D clellp G~p~City, lho zeolite l'AM ZOl equipped 
chiller baa IIIIIch lllll1lm lizo thaD the COIMIItianallilica 
gel-WIIIIr chiller. Morocmr, if lbo IIDl!D 1111101111t of the 
lldJolbent ia ued, the :oeolito l'AM ZOI em prodlloe 
nmdl 11111re cooq C8pK!ly. The adftDtaBC ......0. 
~ 1hc dmob.ck oflbe bqc: foolprint area faced 
by 1he CCJIIVCII.t!OIIll alllca pl-- ldaorptiOil chllla:. 
Secmdly, tho coolin& capecily pmclucod by tie _:oeolito 
PAM ZOl c:hiller il cl010 to a COIIIImlt qullllily for 
Vlri01111 operation CO'Idjricma w:ilhin tho dolipod nnp, 
IJivc:n that the upbkc difl'm:DU expc:ric:nces lilllc 
chmp wbm lhl: rdaliw: pn:111111m1 obit\. 8owf:va:. cine 
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7. Conclusion 

In this work, a novel adsorption isotherm model is 
proposed for both Type I and V categories with four 
regression parameters. The data fitting with the proposed 
model for 'JYpe I silica gel RD powder-water pair has R2 

0.997 and NRMSE 3.15 %, which is considerably more 
accurate than classic DA and T6th equations. The new 
model also well avoids the problem of null uptake at low 
relative pressure region and saturated uptake at high 
relative pressure region for Type V zeolite F AM 
Z01-water pair. The regression accuracy for the pair is 
0.993 R2 value and 6.05% error, respectively. In addition, 
the zeolite FAM ZOI is demonstrated a 3.4 times higher 
water adsorption uptake than silica gel type RD at typical 
adsorption chiller operation range, which will 
significantly benefit the existing adsorption chiller 
design. 
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